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Older men declare war. But it is the youth that must fght and die. ~Herbert Hoover

1518 S. Broadway 573-776-7442
Hours

Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM until 8:00 PM
Sunday 11:00 AM until 2:00 PM

Sunday
March 13th

WORLD’S TALLEST TREE

Surprisingly, this huge, coastal redwood wasn’t discovered 
until 2006. The tree was verified as standing 379.1 ft tall. 
The tree was found in a remote area of Redwood National 
and State Parks purchased in 1978. The exact location of 
the tree has not been revealed to the public for fear that 
human traffic would upset the ecosystem the tree inhabits. 
The tree is estimated to contain 18,600 cu. ft. of wood and 
to be roughly 700–800 years old.

A wise old Indian said, The 
U.S. government broke every 
treaty that made with us, 
Now they break the treaty 
with their own people: The 
Constitution.

A wise old Indian said, What 
if I told you that the left wing 
and right wing belong to the 
same bird?

The second amendment wasn’t written 
so we could go hunting,

It was written so we could shoot 
at the government if it was ever taken 

over by tyrants.

Welcome
You Too Must Weep

Let me not live a life that's free
From “the things” that draw me close to Thee

For how can I ever hope to heal
The wounds of others I do not feel
If my eyes are dry and I never weep

How do I know when the hurt is deep
If my heart is cold and it never bleeds

How can I tell what my brother n needs
For when my ears are deaf to the beggar's plea,

And we close our eyes and refuse to see
And we steel our hearts and harden our mind,

And we count it a weakness whenever we're kind,
We are no longer following The Father's Way

Or seeking His guidance from day to day
For, without “crosses to carry” and “burdens to bear,”

We dance through a life that is frothy and fair,
And “chasing the rainbow” we have no desire

For “roads that are rough” and “realms that are higher”
So spare me no heartache or sorrow, dear Lord,

For the heart that is hurt reaps the richest reward,
And God enters the heart that is broken with sorrow

As He opens the door to a brighter tomorrow
For only through tears can we recognize
The suffering that lies in another's eyes.

Helen Steiner Rice

Before You Can Dry Another's Tears You Too Must 
Weep

Life’s Lessons
The story is told of a father of a wealthy family 
who took his son on a trip to the country to 
show his son how poor people can be. 
They spent a couple of days and nights on the 
farm of what he would consider a very poor 
family who had children the same age as his 
son. On the trip home the father ask his son 
how was the trip? It was great, dad. Did you see 
how poor people live, asked his dad? Oh yeah, 
said the son. So what did you learn from our 
trip, asked the father? The son answered, I saw 
that we have one dog, and they have four. 
We have a pool that reaches to the middle of 
our garden, they have a creek that has no end. 
We have imported lanterns in our garden, 
and they have all the stars at night. Our patio 
reaches to the front yard, they have the whole 
horizon. We have a small piece of land live on, 
and they have fields that go beyond sight. 
We buy our food at the store, but they get to 
grow theirs. We have walls around our property 
to protect us, but they have their friends and 
neighbors to help protect them. 
With this boy’s father was speechless. Then they 
son added, thanks Dad, for showing me how 
poor we are.

some facts about The United states
The United States is often divided into seven regions.

NEW ENGLAND STATES
Connecticut, Maine, 

Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
Rhode Island,Vermont.

MIDDLE ATLANTIc STATES
New Jersey, New York, 

Pennsylvania.

SoUThErN STATES
Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, 

Florida,Georgia, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Maryland,

Mississippi, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Tennessee, 

Virginia, West Virginia.

MidwesTern sTaTes
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, 

Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, 
Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, 

South Dakota, Wisconsin.

rocky MoUNTAIN STATES
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, 
Nevada, Utah, Wyoming.

SoUThWESTErN STATES
Arizona, New Mexico, 

Oklahoma, Texas.

PAcIfIc coAST STATES
Alaska, California, Hawaii,

Oregon, Washington.

paTrioTisM

I don’t care about the color of your 
skin, your gender, your politics or your 
religion....

If you support raising taxes, violating 
rights, bypassing the constitution, or 
disarming people, I will resist you.

Obedience is not patriotism. Patriotism 
is love of country, not your government.
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Integrity is doing the right thing, even w
hen no one is w

atching. ~C. S. Lew
is

Children are our most valuable natural resource. ~Herbert Hoover
KiTchEn cORnER

809 West Pine
Poplar Bluff, Mo.

One-stop Shopping for Nurses
Across from Catholic Church

Scrubs in sizes XS-5X
Special Order Cherokee & Dickies

Stethoscopes, Covers & Cases, Blood Pressure Cuffs
T-Shirts, Shoes, Socks, Jewelry, Cancer Awareness Tops & Sets

(573) 686-7267
Email: qualityuniforms1@aol.com Owner: Terry Smith

1626 S. 11th Street 
(Corner of Hwy. 53 & 11th St.)

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-EASY (3279)

NEED EXTRA CASH??
EA$Y MONEY is here to help!
We have the money you need NOW 
       in as little as 10 minutes.
New customers...ask about getting your first loan free.
For friendly and confidential service call us or stop by:

We Offer:
Payday Loans

Cheese appeTizers
Cream 1/2 cup butter, 2 cups grated sharp cheese, 1/4 
Tablespoon Worchestershire sauce, one cup flour, one 
speck cayenne & 1 tablespoon dried mustard.
Form into 1 inch balls, arrange about 1 1/2 inches apart 
on baking sheet. Bake at 400° for 15 minutes. Makes 
about 40 appetizers.

franKLin CaKe
Cooking time 2 1/2 to 3 hours 

Preheat oven to 250°
1 lb. butter  1 tsp. lemon
2 cups sugar  6 eggs
3/4 cup honey  4 cups plain flour
1 tsp. baking powder  1/2 tsp. salt
1 pound of pecans  1 tsp. vanilla
1/2 lb. each of candied cherries 
and candied pineapple
Reserve 1/2 cup of flour to coat cherries, 
pineapple and nuts before adding to batter.
Cream butter, sugar. Add vanilla & lemon 
flavor. Add eggs and beat well.
Add flour gradually then add the coated 
fruits and nuts to batter. 
Bake in a greased and floured tube pan
at 250 degrees for 2 ½ to 3 hrs. 
    Let cool before serving.

from sunny skidmore on the KLid radio aM 1340
This list is from Dr. Bob Martin’s program...

Now airing on KLID LIVE on Sunday morning, 8 AM to 11 AM
With his permission, this list of foods is to help ward off the flu and colds.

  1. Garlic clove and Allicin...(an antibacteria, antifungal and antivirus.)
  2. Sauerkraut,...(best raw, not cooked.)
  3. Bone broth with chicken cooked well...(Throw in some carrots and onions.)
  4. cooked spinach gives you flex acid and vitamin c.
  5. cooked broccoli gives you Vitamin c and calcium.
  6. one half grapefruit.
  7. cinnamon which has lots of properties for good health.
  8. Watermelon slice has Vitamin c and A.
  9. oysters.
10. Mushrooms.
Dr. Bob Martin has a well-planned show with a lot of useful information so tune to 

kLID AM 1340 from 8 AM to 11AM  on Sunday morning
Also on your computer @kLIDrADIo.coM 

Subscribe to the 

Black River Times
One Year Just $12

Send your information
along with a check or 
money order to the 

Black River Times
1024 West Hart St.

Poplar Bluff, Mo. 63901

Any man who says he is an American, 
but something else also, isn’t an American at all. 

We have room for but One flag, the American flag. 
We have a room for but one language here, 

and that is the English language. 

And we have room but for one sole loyalty 
and that is a loyalty to the American people.

                                      ~Theodore Roosevelt
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About the time we can make the ends meet, somebody moves the ends. ~Herbert Hoover

Across:
  4. Item that has said
 to appear at the
 end of a rainbow.
  7. Place where St.
 Patrick’s Day orig-
 nated from.
  8. An instrument that
 was used in ancient.
11. You will be pinched
 if you don’t wear
 this color on St.
 Patrick’s Day.
12. Another word for
 clover.
13. Cereal that has a
 leprechaun as it’s
 “mascot”.
15. Place in Ireland
 where the annual
 parade and festival
 is hosted.
16. Green, white, and

 ____ are colors of
 the Irish flag.
17. Reptile that was
 banished by St.
 Patrick.

Down:
  1. Day celebrated on
 March 17th.
  2.  Number leaves on
 a clover that has
 said to be lucky. 
  3. Weekday that St.
 Patrick’s Day is on.
  5. Irish dance.
  6. Character that
 represents St.
 Patrick’s Day.
  9. Another word for
 tavern/bar.
10. An accessory that
 is usually on the top
 of a leprechaun’s

 hat
14. A vegetable that is
 served with cornbeef

 for the traditional St.
 Patrick’s day meal.

kids page

Answers on page 14

E S D S B B  i O J T R B M c Z E U h V W A

U c E c V E X E n O n n A c L O c Y Y F F

G A E L  i c L  i D G Q h S  i R  i K c E R c

O P A O T Z A F R A  i n B O W X E E  i K Q

R O W V P S O D A B R E A D O L B E R c K

B T T E P R A B F S c A n T T D D O G  i O

X A A R S  ’ K c  i R T A P  i E B c n L S E

G T E K c O R M A h S V c n R R O L D U R

F O S R h S A M D n A S R E G n A B F M O

Q E h L c A B B A G E O A E n R c L P W W

Z S S Y E G A B B A c V n A n O c A B c W

W h  i T E P U D D  i n G h E T E D c G L Y

X c R D  i E R M D E X S Y T L c U K U O n

h R  i L R V O E G E R h A E S E B P R V L

T A J A  i G A E c E R G B E c L L U c E Y

A M S R S M L L V h E R n O  i T  i D A R T

D K K E h G E  i V P A O Y W n  i n D K O X

P D c M S T R R  i T c U M  i S c h  i E F O

D L  i E T G Z E  i S S E n B L A R n E Y B

h O R S E S h O E c  i G A M V R D G T S c

 i G T R W S n P F n K Z c A  i  i E  i L O F

BAcOn AnD cABBABE
BLARnEY
cASTLES
cLOVER
cORnED BEEF
EiRE
GAELic
hORSEShOE
KiLLARnEY
MAGic
PARADE
RAinBOW
ScOnES
TRicKS
BAnGERS AnD MASh
BOXTY
cELEBRATiOn
cLOVER 
cOTTAGE PiE
EMERALD
GOLD
iRiSh
LEGEnD
MARch
PATRicK’S 
REUBAn SAnDWich
ShAMROcK
WhiTE PUDDinG
BELFAST

BROGUE
cELTic
cOLcAnnOn
DERRY
FESTiVAL 
GREEn
iRiSh SEA
LEPREchAUn
MiSchiEF
PEAT
RiVER ShAnnOn
SODA BREAD
BLAcK PUDDinG
cABBAGE
cELTic
SEA
cORK
DUBLin
FRiED BREAD
GUR cAKE
iRiSh STEW
LiMERicK
MUSic
POTATOES
SAinT
TRADiTiOn

Q: What did the Arctic wolf ask in 
the restaurant?
A: “Are these lemmings fresh off 
the tundra?”
Q: What did the big furry hat say to 
the warm woolly scarf?
A: “You hang around while I go on 
ahead.”
Q: What’s the difference between 
an iceberg and a clothes brush?
A: One crushes boats and the other 
brushes coats!
Q: What kind of coffee were they 
serving when the Titanic hit an 
iceberg?
A: Sanka!
Q: What do Saami reindeer herders 
say to reindeer who complain?
A: “Venison!”
Q: What do you call fifty penguins 
in the Arctic?
A: Lost! REALLY lost! (Penguins 
live in Antarctica.)
Q: Why aren’t penguins as lucky as 
Arctic murres?
A: The poor old penguins can’t go 
south for the winter.
Q: What’s another name for ice?
A: Skid stuff!
Q: How do you keep from getting 
cold feet?
A: Don’t go around BRRfooted!
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An explanation of cause is not a justifcation by reason. ~C. S. Lew
is

Blessed are the young for they shall inherit the national debt. ~Herbert Hoover
Across:
  3. Irishman James Hoban
 designed the ____. (2 words)
  4. Beware the ____ of March.
  6. Only 9% of the Irish
 population are natural ____.
  9. Ireland has had its own ___
 since the Bronze Age, called
 the Tailteann Games.
11. ____ is the commonly spo-
 ken language in Ireland, next
 to Irish and English.
12. ____ was the first Anglo
 Norman castle built (from
 1169) in Ireland, as well as
 the largest ever built, origi-
 nally covering an area of
 30,000 m2. (2 words)
14. In Ireland, ____ are called as
 loughs (pronounced as locks)
16. The ____ Yacht Club was
 founded in 1720 and is the
 world’s oldest yacht club. (2
 words)
17. The River ____ is the longest
 river in Ireland or Britain.
18. What magical stone, when
 kissed, gives the ability to
 speak sweetly & softly? (3
 words)

Down:
  1. Musical symbol of Ireland?
 (2 words)

  

2. What are colors of the Irish
 flag? (4 words)
  5. The three most famous
 symbols of Ireland are the
 green ____, the harp, and
 Celtic cross.
  7. Irishman John Tyndall was
 the first scientist to ever
 be specifically referred to as

 a ____.
  8. Ireland is a ____-free island.
10. 90% of Irish nationals are
 ____, but only 30% ever
 attend church.
13. How do you catch a
 Leprechaun? (2 words)
15. What month is St. Patrick’s
 Day?

Solution on page 14

CANE CREEK COMMUNITY CLUB

THE AGEE COMMUNITY CLUB
The Agee Community Club 
met at the Bread Company 
on February 12, 2016. Jeanie 
Figgins was hostess. 

Club president Cathy Womack 
opened the meeting with the 
ladies repeating the club motto, 
“When the heart is full of love, 
the world is full of beauty”, and 
also offered the invocation. 

Nadine Johnson read the devo-
tional from 1 John 4:7. Figgins 
read the secretary and treasur-
er’s reports. There was no old 
or new business at this time. 
Roll call was answered with, 
“What is your best Valentine 
memory?” 

Figgins gave a lesson on how to 
hang a sweater in a way that pre-
vents any hanger marks in the 
shoulders. Two poems written 

by honorary club member Orel 
Smith were read, “The Love of 
a Rose”, read by Figgins and 
“The Breeze and I”, and read 
by Womack. 

Johnson read an article found 
in the Journal Banner about 
the ferris wheel from Chicago’s 
Navy Pier is coming to the tour-
ist destination of Branson, MO. 
Navy Pier officials said last 
summer that it planned to debut 
a bigger, 196’ Ferris wheel to 
celebrate its 100th anniversary 
this summer. The Ferris wheel 
came down in September after 
20 years. Now it is headed to 
Hwy 76 at the Track Family 
Fun Park in Branson, MO, to 
celebrate the parks 35th anni-
versary. It’s anticipated to start 
operating this summer with the 
ability to hold 240 passengers 

in 40 compartments. The Ferris 
wheel will have 16,000 lights. 

Johnson also handed out some-
thing she had found on the 
internet, as well as magazines to 
share with the ladies, and “Safe 
& Secure” from the internet. 
The rest of the articles read were 
from the Black River Times that 
were handed out to the ladies 
by Johnson; Womack read, “I 
didn’t speak up”, Nickey Orton 
read “With Guns”, Figgins read 
“2011 Deaths”. 

Hostess for March will be 
Womack. Door prize winner 
was Orton. The ladies dis-
missed by repeating the clubs 
collect, “Be still and know that 
I am God”, Psalms 46:10.

 Jeanie Figgins, Reporter 
 573-785-1182

Cane Creek Community Club met 
February 10th at Twin Towers.

Glenda Phillips called meeting to 
order. 

Thought for the day was Love is 
friendship, friendship is Love. If 
Love fails, friendship should re-
main, for friendship is the founda-
tion of Love.

Roll call was something about 
Abraham’s family.

Ruth gave the devotional. Wilma 
Rains presented a program about 
her family history, she told about 
her family and where they came 

from. And about their lives from 
back in the 1800’s and about this 
time in their lives.

Minutes were read and approved.

Wilma gave the treasures report.
Ruth gave the sunshine report.

Wilma got the prize of the game, 
(pass the Valentine.)

Members signed Valentines to be 
given to the veterans at the VA hos-
pital.

Next meeting will be March 9th 
 Reported by Jean Hawkins 

M-F: 8:30 - 5:30
Sat: 9 - 12

Drive Up Window!

Compliments of
Gary Simmons, R. PH.

Whitney Chronister, Pharm. D.
Jim Dille, R. PH.

909 W. Pine St.
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901(573) 785-0984

Butler County
Landlord
Association

RENTERS looking for property can look online!
www.rentpoplarbluff.com

Meets the 1st Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Key Drugs Conference Room.

 922 N. Westwood Blvd. • Poplar Bluff, MO
All Landlords Welcome

100% Pure Pharmacy • Drive Up Window

Keith A. Shelton, PD
200 North 10th Street • Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-686-7216 * Fax 573-686-7217
Website: medicineshoppe.com

John C. King
Independent Agent

Medicare Supplements
Guaranteed Issue Life

Nursing Home Care - Critical Illness
Local (573) 300-5088 2519 High St.
email: kingjohn742@gmail.com Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

Sometimes I wonder whether the world 
is being run by smart people who are putting us 

on, or by imbeciles who really mean it.
                                          ~Mark Twain
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Prosperity cannot be restored by raids upon the public Treasury. ~Herbert Hoover

He that dwelleth in the secret place of the most High
shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty.
Psalm 91:1

Give, and it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed down, 
and shaken together, and running over, shall men give into your 
bosom. For the same measure that ye mete withal it Shall be 
measured to you again.
Luke 6:38

Twin Springs Baptist church
1459 M Hwy • Poplar Bluff, Mo.

 Sunday school  10 AM
 Morning worship  11 AM 
 Evening worship  5 PM
 Wednesday  7 PM

Men’s Christian Round Table March 5th @ 8:00 AM
A Easter egg hunt at 10 AM a.m. Saturday, March 26

Easter sunrise service at 6 AM March 27
Breakfast After service 

1. On which day of creation did
 God create chickens?
 A. Third 
 B. Fourth 
 C. Fifth 
 D. Sixth

2. What day in creation were dogs
 created?
 A. Third day 
 B. Fourth day 
 C. Fifth day 
 D. Sixth day

3. Which angel appeared in
 Daniels visions?
 A. Michael 
 B. Gabriel 
 C. Urim 
 D. Lucifer

4. Which prophet was fed by
 ravens?
 A. Elijah 
 B. Elisha 
 C. Ahijah 
 D. Micah

5. How many dogs entered the
 Ark?
 A. One 
 B. Two 
 C. Seven 
 D. twelve

6. Who was freed from prison by
 an Angel?
 A. Stephen 
 B. James 
 C. Peter 
 D. Mark

7. What was the value of two
 sparrows in Jesus’s day?
 A. One piece of silver 
 B. One bag of salt 
 C. One mite 
 D. One farthing

8. Who prophesied that Jezebel
 would be eaten by dogs?
 A. None 
 B. Jeremiah 
 C. Elisha 
 D. Elijah

9. Angels slew 185,000 soldiers
 from what army ?
 A. Hittites 
 B. Assyrians 
 C. Philistines 
 D. Jebusites

10. As a dog returns to his Vomit
 so...?
 A. a Sow wallows in it’s mire 
 B. a drunken man sits in his vomit
 C. a fool returns to his folly 
 D. a cat always lands on his feet

Answers on page 14

at Calvary

at Calvary

Years I spent in vanity and pride,
Caring not my Lord was crucified,
Knowing not it was for me he died,

On Calvary.

Mercy there was great and Grace was free,
Pardon there was multiplied to me,
There my burden soul found liberty-

At Calvary.

By god’s word at last my Sam I learned-
Then I trembled at the law I’d spurned,
Till my guilty soul imploring turned,

To Calvary.

Now I’ve giv’n to Jesus ev’rything,
Now I gladly own him as my king,

Now my raptured soul can only sing
Of Calvary.

O the love that drew Salvation’s plan!
O the grace that bro’t it down to man!
O the mighty gulf that God did span

At Calvary.

 William Reed (1868-1956)

Story behind the song

William R. Newell was best known as the 
Bible teacher, communicator, pastor and 
professor, not as a hymnwriter. Yet while 
on his way to teach a class at Moody Bible 
Institute one day, the words of this hymn 
began to form in his mind. He didn’t want 
to forget these ideas, so he went into an 
unoccupied classroom and there scribbled 
the words on the back of an envelope. A 
few minutes later he gave the words to 
Daniel B. Towner, the director of music 
at the school. Within an hour Towner had 
composed music for them. The first three 
stanzas tell the testimony of the Christian; 
the final stanza praises God for the great-
ness of divine love, the depth of Grace, 
and the breath of Mercy. Since Newell is 
best known for a commentary on the book 
of Romans, it is no surprise that the last 
stanza bears a resemblance to Romans 11: 
33, “Oh, the depth of the riches of the wis-
dom and knowledge of God!” 

Calvary can be discussed theologically and 
examined biblically, but sometimes it is 
best to do what Dr. Newell did - Simply 
marvel at it.

one Man didn’T

Three men were tried for crimes against humanity.
Two men committed crimes.

One man didn’t.

Three men were given government trials.
Two men had fair trials.

One man didn’t.

Three men were whipped and beaten.
Two men had it coming.

One man didn’t.

Three men were given crosses to carry.
Two men earned their crosses.

One man didn’t.

Three men were mocked and spit at along the way.
Two men cursed and spit back.

One man didn’t.

Three men were nailed to crosses.
Two men deserved it.

One man didn’t.

Three men agonized over their abandonment.
Two men had reason to be abandoned.

One man didn’t.

Three men talked while hanging on their crosses.
Two men argued.
One man didn’t.

Three men knew death was coming.
Two men resisted.
One man didn’t.

One man. Two men.
Three men died on three crosses.

Three days later.
Two men remained in their graves.

One man didn’t.

faiTh, hope and TrUsT
We all have our days where we feel we can’t survive.

Sometimes dreams are shattered,
Friendships may fall apart.
Loved one’s might hurt us.

Finances may worry us.
Sickness may overtake us.

We may even lose people we love.
But God will always be there to guide
us through even the toughest of times.
Never lose FAITH. Hold onto HOPE.

TRUST in GOD ALWAYS!

“Our 
Nation’s 
motto 

‘IN GOD 
WE TRUST’ 

– was not 
chosen 
lightly. 

It reflects a 
basic 

recognition 
that there 
is a divine
authority 

in the 
universe to 
which this 

Nation 
owes 

homage.” 
-- President 

Ronald 
Reagan
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Words without actions are the assassins of idealism. ~Herbert Hoover
Joy is the serious business of H

eaven. ~C. S. Lew
is

eMpTY TrUCKs
Point to Ponder: “Empty trucks make the most noise.” - Anonymous

I hadn’t heard from a friend in a 
while so I sent him an email. A 
few days later I checked my Inbox 
only to find his email undelivered 
and the address “permanently” 
unusable. So, after a couple of 
days I posted a comment on his 
“Wall” on Facebook. Knowing he 
was a pretty busy guy, I waited 
another day of so and still no 
reply. I checked his Wall and 
found his last post to be three or 
more weeks old and it spoke of 
an activity I might have wanted 
to be a part of. (I think I hear the 
whining of tires in the distance.)

I was tempted to think, “Well, 
I guess I’m the B team.” I was 
tempted as well to go into “Mully 
Grubs.” “Poor, poor pitiful me” 
or “I guess he doesn’t need me 
or even like me” or “Maybe 
I’ve offended him somehow.” 
But knowing him like I do, he 
would have said something if I 
had offended him. So I didn’t 
buy the lie, at least not com-
pletely. (But the thoughts lin-
gered, as they always do with 
Satan’s little seeds.) He was my 
friend, a brother in the Lord. 
There must be something else 

going on. (Those tires singing on 
the highway are getting louder.) 

After a few more days, I decided 
I’d call him, so I opened my file 
of contact numbers and called 
one of the three listed. “This 
number has been permanently 
disconnected. If you believe you 
have dialed . . .” was the standard 
mantra I’d heard before and it 
gave me no solace whatsoever. I 
dialed the second and got some 
weird message that I had obvi-
ously mis-dialed or mis-recorded 
the number so I quickly hung up! 
They got erased from my book.

Then I thought, “Oh no! He’s 
been laid-off. The phones are 
disconnected and he’s destitute.” 
Then I paused and thought, “But 
he’d call me if that happened. 
What are friends for anyhow?” 
I called the last number and got 
the answering machine. Being 
satisfied in myself for all this 
trouble, I left a cheery trite little 
message saying I was thinking of 
him and to call if he’d like to chat. 
(I think I see a set of headlights 
in the distance appearing out of 
the haze.”)

After a day or so I got a bril-
liant brain wave. “Hey, call his 
workplace and subtly inquire as 
to his being in the office today.” 
That took some thinking, but I’ve 
always known I had the spiritual 
gift of “recognizing the obvious.” 
Shazam! He was in his office. 
(It appears I may be standing in 
the same lane as that semi-truck 
heading straight for me.) 

After all the usually exchanges of 
friendly greetings, I shared my 
pathetic story of failed attempts 
to reach him over the past few 
weeks. In his normal courteous 
manner, he shared he’d had some 
family issues and was struggling. 
After a little more discussion, I 
discovered the real depth of his 
pain and offered to pray for him. 
He graciously accepted the offer 
with me being tempted to hang 
up and pray later. (I’d heard that 
one before.) So I prayed for him 
on the phone, gave him my sin-
cerest love and support and we 
closed the conversation. (I think 
the truck just hit me!) 

Empty trucks look huge, make 
loud noises but carry nothing. 

The truck that hit me was 1 John 
3:18 in the NLT which says, 
“Dear children, let us stop just 
saying we love each other; let us 
really show it by our actions.” 
(That was just the front wheels. 
The next morning during my 
normal quiet time with favorite 
radio pastor, John MacArthur, I 
got ran over by the back wheels.) 

In his message, The Greatest of 
These: Love, I was reminded that 
love described in 1 Corinthians 
13 is not adjectives but verbs. 
Love has 15 action characteristic. 
The target John hit was boast-
ful pride. Verse 4 says, “Love is 
patient and kind. Love is not jeal-
ous or boastful or proud.” Here 
was my friend who had been 
dealing with some very heavy 
weights for weeks. And me? I 
was more concerned about me, 
what he thought of me, why he 
hadn’t called me, me, me, me 
. . .! Blah, blah, blah. I was an 
“empty truck.” On the outside I 
looked formidable but I lacked 
the goods. I was just noise. The 
freight was missing. I boasted of 
more than I was delivering. 

If I had really truly been con-
cerned as to his well-being, I 
would have prayed for him as 
soon as I realized we hadn’t been 
in contact. If I really loved him I 
would have pulled all the stops 
out to find out how he was, if 
anyone at his church had seen 
him, etc. But no, I just left my 
“Calling Card” with the mes-
sage, “Call if you want to chat.” 
Chat! The guy was bleeding on 
the tracks from Satan’s Freight 
Service attempting to deci-
mate his wife and children and 
destroy his faith. Needless to say, 
I’m praying for him now, but 
not without confessing my sin 
of proudly boasting love of a 
brother to my Heavenly Father. 
Confession is much better than 
“meaningless noise like a loud 
gong or a clanging cymbal.” But 
I’ll probably wear the tire marks 
for a while. 

How about you? Got any tire 
marks on you? Check it out. 
As the old saying goes, “When 
everything seems to be coming 
your way, look out. You may be 
in the wrong lane.” I was.

Now you know
Although the founding fathers are pictured as old man,

Many were young during their historic roles in July 1776
Alexander Hamilton was 21, James Madison, 25,
James Monroe, 18, and Thomas Jefferson was 33.

ChUrCh fUn
Two women were bragging about their ministers. One woman said, “My pas-
tor is so good he can talk on any subject for an hour.” With a grin the second 
woman replied, “My pastor can talk for an hour without any subject at all.”

A family was driving home after church. The husband complained, “I don’t 
think I’ve ever heard such a boring sermon.” The wife added, “And the choir 
was terrible. I don’t think they were on key once this morning.” From the 
back seat their young son said, “But, Mom all three of us got in for only a 
dollar.”
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Wisdom oft times consists of knowing what to do next. ~Herbert Hoover

1221 County Rd 525 Off Hwy W (1-1/4 Mile)

E-mail: odjnmj6@aol.com

www.    bluffcitygaragedoors.com
         Poplar Bluff, Missouri

Sales  •  Service  •  Installation
Ollie & Nadine Johnson

In State: 1-800-660-1543  •  Fax: 573-785-3226

Cell: 573-429-0321

“The Best Place To Buy Garage Doors Since 1975”

573-785-1543

573-776-7800
1409 N. Westwood Blvd.
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-701-9015
1032 E. Karsch Blvd.

Farmington, MO 63640

3092 Westwood Blvd. Poplar Bluff

Phone # 573-727-9269
open Tues & Wed 8-5 Thur 8-6

Fri 7-5 Sat 7-12

STATES ALLOWinG 
OPEn cARRY

The laws in the 
United States regarding 
open carry of handguns 
vary from state to state.

Below is the full list of 
open carry states:

States permit open carry 
without requiring the 

citizen to apply for any 
permit or license: (11)

Alaska
Montana
Idaho
Wyoming
Nevada
Arizona
New Mexico
South Dakota
Vermont
Kentucky
Virginia

States permit open carry 
with restrictions: (13)

Utah
North Dakota
Minnesota
Iowa
Tennessee
Mississippi
Georgia
Indiana
Maryland
New Jersey
Rhode Island
Connecticut
Massachusetts

States that prohibit 
open carry: (7)

New York
Oklahoma
South Carolina
Arkansas
Texas
Illinois
Florida

Adopt the 
pace of nature: 

her secret is 
patience. 

~ Ralph Waldo 
Emerson

farM BUsiness

Dear Secretary of Agriculture,
My friends just received a check for $1000 from the government for 
not raising hogs. So, I want to go into the “not raising hogs” busi-
ness myself next year. Can you tell me the best kind of hogs not to 
raise? I prefer to not raise Yorkshires, but certainly do not want to 
vio late any government guidelines.

Another question I have concerns the number of hogs not raised.’ 
If I get $1000 for not raising 100 hogs will the check be doubled if 
I do not raise 200 hogs?  If pos sible I would like to not raise 10,000 
hogs, which would allow me to receive a check for $100,000. I could 
then buy a new car and pay off the mortgage on my house. Also, 
these hogs would be eating thousands of bushels of corn. Would it 
be possible to be paid for not raising the corn for the hogs that are 
not raised? If this were the case I would be able to also buy a new 
truck. I have one final question.  Since I won’t be working while I’m 
not raising corn and hogs, will I be able to receive unemployment 
and food stamps?

Please send information as soon as possible. I’d like to get started 
right away. I do think that I’m going to like this new business.

aTTiTUde

Ted Engstrom writes: Cripple him, and you have a Sir Walter Scott.  Lock 
him in a prison cell, and you have a John Bunyan. Bury him in the snows of 
Valley Forge, and you have a George Washington. Raise him in poverty and 
you have an Abraham Lincoln. Strike him down with infantile paralysis, 
and he becomes Franklin Roosevelt. Burn him so severely that the doctors 
say he’ll never walk again, and you have a Glenn Cunningham-who set 
the world’s one mile record in 1934. Deafen him and you have a Ludwig 
van Beethoven. Have him or her born black in a society filled with racial 
discrimination, and you have a Booker T. Washington, a Marian Anderson, 
and a George Washington Carver. Call him a slow learner, “retarded,” and 
write him off as uneducable, and you have an Albert Einstein.

It has been said: “Life is about 20% in what hap pens to us and 80% in the 
way we respond to the events.”

The truth is that all men having power ought to be distrusted to a 
certain degree.
 ~James Madison
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No public man can be just a little crooked. ~Herbert Hoover
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Butler County
Sheriffs

Department
Employee 

Recognition

Poplar Bluff 
Fire 

Department 
Employee 

Recognition

Poplar Bluff 
Police 

Department 
Employee 

Recognition

Deputy Wade Dare completed the MO Dept of Corrections basic custody 
training academy in April 2002 in Jefferson City. He worked as a correc-
tions officer from 2002-2011. In 2005 he was elected a board member of 
the MO corrections Officers Assoc. he remained a board member un-
til his departure from Dept of Corrections in July 2011. He was a mem-
ber the emergency response squad for the MO Dept of corrections and 
served on the squad until Dec 2010. He became the Gang Task Force 
Coordinator in 2008 for the MO Dept of Corrections.

During his career with the MO Dept of corrections he has attended over 
800 hours of continuing education. He graduated from the MO Sheriff’s 
Assoc. Training Academy in Poplar Bluff in June 2011 with a Class A 
license. He worked as a reserve deputy with the Butler County Sheriff’s 
Department and was hired full time as a Butler County Road Officer in 
2011.

As a Member of A Shift, Toby is stationed at Sta 
2. Toby started his career i the fire service first 
as a Butler County Fire Department, then started 
at PBFD in June of 1995. Toby was paromoted to 
Captain in Feb 2009 and is married to wife Me-
lissa and has a son  Tyler.

Animal Control Officer Mark 
Hastings was born in Poplar 
Bluff & has lived here all of his 
life. He graduated from Twin 
Rivers High School in 1988. He 
started working for the Police 
Department in May 2002 & is the 
senior Animal Control Officer 
of the Division. he certified 
with Missouri Animal Control 
Association in 2004 & attends 

a yearly training session with 
the Association. In 2010 he was 
elected to the Association’s 
Board of Directors & still holds 
that position. he’s a member 
of the National Animal Control 
Association. in his spare time 
he enjoys camping, hunting, 
woodworking, & spending time 
at the river, with family and 
friends.

My name is Blake Ottinger, 
i have been an EMT since 
2011. I moved to Poplar Bluff 
in 2007 from Sikeston to at-
tend TRCC I am currently in 
the paramedic program. 

i enjoy spending time with 
my daughter, I enjoy my 
work, (firefighting and work-
ing in EMS.) 

My hobbies are writing 
songs and poetry, working 
out, and working with my 
dog Zeus. And i do enjoy 
playing the guitar.

captain
Toby Tuggle

Animal Control 
Officer

Mark hastings

Blake Ottinger

Road Officer
Wade Dare

People taking care of people…
Together we can do anything!

RURAL / METRO

GARNER CAR WASH
1590 W. Maud St.
Poplar Bluff, MO

We hand wash your vehicle!

Thursday, March 17th

one day

We sometimes spin our 
wheels stuck in the sand.
Trying to figure out how 

to solve our problems.
When all we have to do is 

turn to the Man.

He has all the answers 
we need to know about.

And when the time is right, 
we will find out.

All of the problems you may 
have now or in the future.
Ask Him and He will give 

you the answer.
It may not be right away, 

but He will one day.

by Blake Ottinger

The 
1sT aMendMenT

George Washington believed that 
religion, morality, and the broth-
erhood were the pillars of soci-
ety... and yet today we’re told that 
to protect the first amendment, 
we must expel God, the source 
of all knowledge, from our chil-
dren’s classrooms. Well, pardon 
me, but the first amendment 
was not written to protect the 
American people from religion; 
the First amendment was written 
to protect the American people 
from government tyranny.
 Ronald Reagan

Collecting more taxes 
than is absolutely 

necessary is legalized 
robbery

Calvin Coolidge, 
30th President 

of the United States
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Refuse to be average. Let your heart soar as high as it will. ~A. W. Tozer

GeorGe washinGTon
George Washington 
was born Feb. 22, 1732. 
Washington was unani-
mously chosen as the army’s 
commander-in-chief, unan-
imously chosen as presi-
dent of the Constitutional 
Convention, and unani-
mously chosen as the first 
U.S. President. As general, 
Washington acknowledged 
God after victories through-
out the Revolution and as 
president thanked God for 
the Constitution, Oct. 3, 
1789: “Whereas it is the duty 
of all nations to acknowledge 
the Providence of Almighty 
God … I do recommend 
… rendering unto Him our 
sincere and humble thanks, 
for … the favorable inter-
positions of His Providence 
… we experienced in the 
course and conclusion of the 
late war … for the peace-
able and rational manner in 
which we have been enabled 
to establish constitutions of 
government.” Washington 
was Anglican, and after the 
Revolution, Episcopalian. 
George Washington’s great-
great-grandfather, Rev. 
Lawrence Washington, was 
an Anglican minister in 
Essex, England, who lost his 
position when the Puritans 
won the English Civil 
War. George Washington’s 
great-grandfather, John 
Washington, immigrated 
to Virginia and became a 
planter, politician and mili-
tia leader. A local Anglican 
church was renamed 
“Washington” in honor of 
John Washington. When he 
died, John Washington left 
to the church a tablet with 
the Ten Commandments, 
on which he inscribed: 
“Being heartily sorry from 
the bottome of my hart for 
my sins past, most hum-
bly desiring forgiveness of 
the same from the Almighty 
God (my Saviour) and 
Redeemer, in whom and by 
the merits of Jesus Christ, 
I trust and believe assur-
edly to be saved, and to have 
full remission and forgive-
ness of all my sins.” George 
Washington’s grandfather, 
Lawrence, was Anglican. 

George Washington’s 
father, Augustine, served 
as a vestryman in the 
Anglican Truro Parish. 
George Washington also 
became vestryman in Truro 
Parish, and was godfather 
in baptism to a niece and 
several nephews. As gen-
eral, George Washington 
had the Declaration of 
Independence read to his 
troops, then ordered chap-
lains placed in each regi-
ment, stating July 9, 1776: 
“The General hopes and 
trusts, that every officer and 
man,will endeavour so to 
live, and act, as becomes 
a Christian Soldier, defend-
ing the dearest Rights and 
Liberties of his country.” 
General Washington wrote 
at Valley Forge, May 2, 1778: 
“To the distinguished char-
acter of Patriot, it should 
be our highest Glory to 
laud the more distinguished 
Character of Christian.” 
To the Delaware Indian 
chiefs who brought three 
youths to be trained in 
American schools, General 
Washington stated, May 
12, 1779: “You do well to 
wish to learn our arts and 
ways of life, and above all, 
the religion of Jesus Christ.” 
On Oct. 2, 1775, General 
George Washington issued 
the order:“Any … soldier 
who shall hereafter be 
detected playing at toss-
up, pitch, and hustle, or 
any other games of chance 
… shall without delay be 
confined and punished. … 
The General does not mean 
by the above to discourage 
sports of exercise or rec-
reation, he only means to 
discountenance and punish 
gaming.” On Feb. 26, 1776, 
General Washington issued 
the orders: “All … soldiers 
are positively forbid playing 
at cards and other games 
of chance. At this time of 
public distress men may 
find enough to do in the 
service of their God and 
their country, without aban-
doning themselves to vice 
and immorality.” On July 4, 
1775, General Washington 
ordered: “The General … 

requires … observance of 
those articles of war … 
which forbid profane curs-
ing, swearing and drunk-
enness; And … requires 
… punctual attendance 
of Divine Services.” As 
recorded in “The Writings 
of George Washington” 
(March 10, 1778, 11:83-84, 
U.S. Government Printing 
Office, 1934), George 
Washington ordered: “At 
a General Court Marshall 
… Lieutt. Enslin of Colo. 
Malcom’s Regiment tried for 
attemptingto commit sod-
omy, with John Monhort 
a soldier … and do sen-
tence him to be dismiss’d 
the service with Infamy. His 
Excellency the Commander-
in-Chief approves the sen-
tence and with Abhorrence 
and Detestation of such 
Infamous Crimes orders 
Liett. Enslin to be drummed 
out of Camp tomor-
row morning by all the 
Drummers and Fifers in 
the Army never to return.” 
In his farewell address, 
1796, Washington stated: 
“Disorders and miser-
ies, which result, gradually 
incline the minds of men 
to seek security and repose 
in the absolute power of an 
Individual … (who) turns 
this disposition to the pur-
poses of his own eleva-
tion, on the ruins of Public 
Liberty. … The spirit of 
encroachment tends to con-
solidate the powers of all 
the departments in one, and 
thus to create, whatever the 
form of government, a real 
despotism. … Let there be 
no change by usurpation; for 
though this, in one instance, 
may be the instrument of 
good, it is the customary 
weapon by which free gov-
ernments are destroyed.” 
George Washington added 
in his farewell address, 1796: 
“Of all the dispositions and 
habits which lead to politi-
cal prosperity, Religion and 
Morality are indispensable 
supports. In vain would 
that man claim the tribute 
of Patriotism, who should 
labor to subvert these great 
Pillars of human happiness.”

GUnfiGhT
In a gunfight, the most important rule is .....HAVE A GUN!
Here is some shooting advice from various Concealed Carry Instructors. If 
you own a gun, you will appreciate these rules. If not, you should get one 
and learn how to use it -- and learn the rules:
RULES:
A -- Guns have only two enemies: rust and politicians.
B -- It’s always better to be judged by 12, than carried by 6.
C -- Cops carry guns to protect themselves,not you.
D -- Never let someone or something that threatens you get inside arm’s 
length.
E -- Never say “I’ve got a gun”. If you need to use deadly force, the first sound 
they hear should be the safety clicking off.
F -- The average response time of a 911 call is 23 minutes; the response time 
of a .357 magnum is 1400 feet per second.
G -- The most important rule in a gunfight is: Always win. A gunfight is a 
deadly struggle. There is no such thing as a fair fight, so cheat if necessary.
H -- Make your attacker advance through a wall of bullets. You may get 
killed with your own gun, but he’ll have to beat you to death with it, ‘cause 
it will be empty.
I -- If you’re in a gun fight: If you’re not shooting, you should be loading. If 
you’re not loading, you should be moving. If you’re not moving, you’re dead.
J -- In a life and death situation, do something. It may be wrong, but do 
something!
K -- If you carry a gun, people may call you paranoid. Nonsense! If you have 
a gun, what do you have to be paranoid about?
L -- You can say ‘stop’ or any other word, but a large bore muzzle pointed at 
someone’s head is pretty much a universal language.
M -- Never leave an enemy behind. If you have to shoot, shoot to kill. If you 
end up in court yours will be the only testimony.
N -- You cannot save the planet, but you may be able to save yourself and 
your family.

hillbilly rhetoric
our Trip To Uncle Ted and ant nelie’s By russell George

Uncle Ted and ant Neli live on a pur farm in the hils. They milk some goats and raise 
chickens. They don’t go to town often. I guess they live by eaten egs an drinken goat milk. 
In the sumer they raise a garden. They get water :trom a winmil that sets beside their 
house.

On our way to their house we had a fla tire. It happen on a steep hil. We hadta put rocks 
behind the tires ta keep the car frum rolin ofun thejack. We stoped at a little town on tuder 
side of the hil to get the tire fixed. Then we went on to uncle Ted and ant Nelies. By the 
time we got dare it was time tweet. They had kilt a hen and boiled her with nudels. They 
had fresh peaches an cream from goats milk for desert.

In the afternoon we went hunten fur squirls. The trees around der are ful of em. Twas fun 
to sewn fall beliup outen the trees.

After we got back home we set on sum stumps to talk while Nelie was maken cofe. After a 
while ted’s dog came back. We didn’t know dat she hadn’t come back wid us. Aparently she 
wasn’t dun hunten yet when we come home. She had gone off to do some hunten on her 
own. It was obvious that she had had an encounter with a skunk. She stunk to hi heaven. 
Ted tied a rope around her neck and tied her to a tree. Then he brought a bucket outen 
the house an we started pumpen water. He dashed about 10 buckets of water on her. Then 
we realized that she also had had an encounter with a pork y pine. Her face was full of 
needles. Ted got a pare of pliers and started jerkin em out. The pur dog cried like a baby.

Wei after dat unt Neli came out with a perkilator of cofe and some cofe cake she had made. 
It sure tasted good because we was hungry after stompen around outen the woods.

When we got ready to go ant Neli insisted en senden some egs with us an some turnips 
outen their garden.

On the way back we came to da top of a hil and on tuder side der was a big dear in da 
middle of da road. It was about 20 rods down da hil. Paw slowed down. When he saw that 
dat dear wasn’t aguna git of da road he had ta stop. I’m sure it was a stag. Well I got outen 
da car to chase it away. When I got close he lowered his hed with dat big rack of antlers 
pointed rite at me. It was as if he was a sayen to me, “If you come one step closer iza guna 
throw you ofen da road”. I stopped and stood der a little while. When I saw dat he wasn’t 
to be bossed around I turned around and went.back to da car. We just sat der a while and 
fmally dat dear mosied ofen da road an we went on home.

The challenge is for you to correct all the spelling errors. 
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The devil is a better theologian than any of us and is a devil still. ~A. W. Tozer
N

othing that you have not given aw
ay w

ill ever be really yours. ~C. S. Lew
is
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You can see God from anywhere if your mind is set to love and obey Him. ~A. W. Tozer

Black River Times

Your Business Could 
Be Featured Here!!!
Read by thousands 

each month!

Advertise with the 

Black River Times
Call us at 573-300-9575

Write us at 1024 Hart St., 
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

or email us at blackrivertimes@gmail.com

sUrViVaL
if a crisis were to happen this is what you would need to know to survive.

1. A lot of the “experts” out there 
are urging people to get rid of 
all of their cash. That is a huge 
mistake. You are going to need 
cash to pay your bills – espe-
cially during the initial phases of 
a crisis. Today, 63 percent of all 
Americans are living paycheck to 
paycheck, and millions of them 
will be severely hurting almost 
immediately if they lose their jobs 
or their businesses go under dur-
ing a economic downturn.
2 Get to know your neighbors. In 
a time of trouble, you are going to 
want to have people around you 
that you can trust and depend on.
3. Learn how to grow a garden. 
Food costs will continue to rise 
and our food distribution system 
is far more vulnerable than most 
people would dare to imagine. 
Any way that you can become 
more “food independent” would 
be a good thing.
4. At this point, you should start 
storing several years of emergency 
food for each member of your 
family. And don’t forget to store 
additional food for friends and 
family members that haven’t pre-
pared and will need to come stay 
with you.
5. Make a “bug out plan” for your 
family, and make certain that 
every member of your family 
knows what the rally points are in 
case you all get separated.
6. Every member of your fam-
ily should have a “bug out bag.” 
These should contain everything 
that they will need in the event of 
a major emergency.
7. If you are going to “strategically 
relocate” before things get really 
bad in this country, hopefully you 
have already done so by now. If 
not, you are working on borrowed 
time.
8. If civil unrest starts really spiral-
ing out of control, it would be in 
your interest to avoid “Congested 
areas” if possible.
9. Always have the gas tanks in 
your vehicles at least halfway full. 
You never know when you will 
need to hit the road in an emer-
gency situation.
10. Put away some extra fuel for 
your generator while fuel costs 
are low.
11. Think ahead about what medi-
cines and medical supplies you 
and your family will need during 
a major crisis.
12. Try to stock up on things that 
will make good barter items if the 
overall economy begins to totally 
break down.
13. There are non-electric versions 
of various appliances. Some exam-
ples include washing machines 
and coffee makers.
14. How are you going to cook 

your food when the power goes 
out for an extended period of 
time? You may want to consider 
a sun oven if you don’t have one 
already.
15. Don’t have all of your eggs in 
one basket. That includes not hav-
ing all of your money in one loca-
tion. If you have a bank account, 
consider spreading that money 
around to two or three different 
bank accounts.
16. You will want to keep at least 
some cash at home in case you are 
not able to access ATM machines 
during a major crisis.
17. If you can get out of debt 
without jeopardizing your other 
preparations, you should consider 
doing so. Those that are “lean and 
mean” financially will be in much 
better shape – especially during a 
initial stage of a crisis.
18. Physical gold and silver are 
good ways to protect your wealth 
over the long-term. we will con-
tinue to see big ups and big downs 
for precious metals, so if you are 
going to invest you have got to be 
able to handle the ride.
19. Reduce your expenses and get 
accustomed to a more minimal 
standard of living. Now is not the 
time to be spending lots of money 
on fancy new toys.
20. If you have the time and ener-
gy, starting a side business may 
not be a bad idea. That way if you 
lose your job, you still have some 
income coming in.
21. You need to have a plan for 
fresh water in the event of a major 
emergency. Without water none of 
us can survive, and is imperative 
that you have a plan to provide 
clean drinking water for your fam-
ily if disaster strikes.
22. If you can afford to get par-
tially or totally “off the grid,” that 
would be a very good thing. Many 
are discovering that they can do 
amazing things with wind, solar 
and water power.
23. Anyone that has spent more 
than a few hours without power 
knows how frustrating this can be. 
You need to have a plan for how 
you are going to provide power to 
your home that is independent of 
the power company.
24. Rotate your food supplies. Eat 
your oldest stuff first even though 
it may be tempting to dig into the 
stuff that you just purchased.
25. If you have a baby, don’t forget 
the special things that your baby 
will need during a major crisis.
26. Many totally forget about their 
pets. You should store the food 
and supplies that they will need 
during an extended emergency.
27. This may sound trivial, but the 
truth is that our entertainment-
addicted society would become 

very bored and very frustrated if 
the grid suddenly went down for 
an extended period of time. Card 
games and other basic forms of 
entertainment can make enduring 
a crisis much easier.
28. In the years ahead, being able 
to defend your home is going to 
become increasingly important. If 
the economy crashes, people are 
going to start to become very des-
perate. And desperate people do 
desperate things.
29. No plan ever unfolds perfectly. 
When your plan is disrupted, what 
will you do? It will be imperative 
for all of us to have a back-up plan 
and to be flexible during the years 
ahead.
30. Do not go around and tell 
everyone in the area where you 
live about your storage. If you do, 
then you may find yourself over-
whelmed with “visitors” if every-
thing falls apart. The following are 
items that are commonly recom-
mended by survivalist experts that 
you may want to consider storing 
in case they are needed during a 
crisis.
31. Blankets
32. Warm Clothing
33. Gloves
34. Extra Flashlights
35. First Aid Kits
36. Lighters 
37. Matches 
38 Duct Tape 
39. A Shovel 
40. A Tent 
41. Knives
42. Mylar Blankets 
43. Body camo 
44. Salt 
45. Propane 
46. Vitamins 
47. An Axe
48. A Can Opener 
49. A Battery-Powered Radio
50. Extra Batteries
51. A Fire Extinguisher 
52 A Sewing Kit 
53. A Tool Kit 
54. Comfortable Shoes
Hiking Boots 
55. A Map Of Your Area 
56. A Compass 
57. Sleeping Bags
58. Candles 
59. Camp Stove 
60. An LED Headlamp 
61. Lightsticks
62. Heirloom Seeds 
63. Clorox 
64. Wool Socks,
65. Personal Hygiene Items 
66. Ziplock Bags 
67. A Watch Some Other Way To 
Tell Time
68. Extra Copies Of Your Financial 
Records 
69 Spare Glasses
70. Medications

how MUCh are YoU worTh?
A father had three sons who 
worked for a building supply 
center owned by a close friend. 
The father was curious why one 
son was paid $250 a week, anoth-
er $400 a week, and the third 
$800 a week. So, he drop by and 
asked. His friend replied. If you 
have some time to stay, I will 
show you, the father agreed.
The owner picked up his phone 
and said to the first son, “A load 
of windows was to be delivered to 
the sports arena. Its an extremely 
important project. Go and see if 
it got there.” A few minutes later 
the son came in and said that he 
had verified the shipment with a 
phone call. 
Then the owner picked up his 
phone and said to the second 
son. “a load windows was to be 
delivered to the sports arena. It’s 
an extremely important project. 
Go and see if it got there.” an 
our  later the second son came 
in and said, “I went to the site 
and found all the windows to 
have been delivered and in good 
shape no problems whatsoever.”
Then the owner picked up his 
phone and gave the third son 
the exact same message he had 

Given to the other two. Four 
hours later the third son entered 
the office and reported that all 
the windows had been delivered 
exactly as ordered. He also said, 
while I was on site I discovered 
that the plywood they expected 
to be delivered by our competi-
tor has been backordered. I got 
the order. We will be able to 
clear $20,000 in profit. He also 
wanted a quote on additional 
wiring he would need. I rushed 
back and got a proposal together. 
He accepted the offer. We will 
clear $10,000. He also asked us 
to submit a bid on all the materi-
als they will be using in the new 
municipal building.
The owner thank the young son 
as he walked out of the room. 
Turning to the father he asked, 
Do you now understand the 
wage difference ?
The father replied, I do under-
stand. My first son did not do 
what you asked. My second son 
did exactly what you asked and 
no more, My third son not only 
did what you asked but went way 
beyond and bought great profit 
to your company. He is worth the 
greater salary. This is the way life 
works and success is achieved!

paTienCe YieLds peaCe
An older gentleman moved into a house near an elementary school. All 
was peaceful until the new school term began. Then, each morning and 
afternoon a group of boys beat on the trash cans as they walked through 
the neighborhood. The man stopped the boys and offered to pay them 
each one dollar to continue beating the cans each day. They agreed.
Three days later the man told them that he could no longer pay them a 
dollar each, but would be happy to pay them a dime each to continue 
practice. They answered, “Not on your life! We won’t work that cheap!” 
They immediately stopped banging on the trash cans. The gentleman had 
accomplished his mission.

All man are fond of power, And it is happy when their power frequently 
reverts to the hands of the people. ~Samuel Adams
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Eros w
ill have naked bodies; Friendship naked personalities. ~C. S. Lew

is
An idol of the mind is as ofensive to God as an idol of the hand. ~A. W. Tozer

HILLS, RIDGES AND HOLLERS
Paul WoodsSpring is officially just around 

the corner and as I write this 
column, it is cold with some 
snow still on the ground 
from the most recent winter 
storm. The brakes went out 
on my truck just before the 
ice conditions began and I 
couldn’t get out of the drive-
way to get it fixed, so I was 
indoors long enough to come 
down with an annual case of 
cabin fever. The truck is fixed 
and the fever is gone and as 
I watch the TV, my favor-
ite sport of baseball’s spring 
training has begun.

My memory is good about 
the only championship that 
I had a hand in, other than 
bowling came to my mind 
recently. It was a champion-
ship that I didn’t play in, 
but  had a big hand in the 
final decision which gave 
the 1952 Mo-Ark champion-
ship to Broseley American 
Legion baseball team. The 
teams that reached the play-
off were Arkansas’s Piggott 
and Corning Arkansas and 
the Missouri teams were 
Broseley and Holcomb. 

I need to backtrack to the 
day that Cluster Williams, 
the manager and first base-

man for Broseley approached 
me about being the teams 
scorekeeper and publicity 
manager. I gladly accepted 
and before the final game I 
made a few players mad as 
I thought that a two hopper 
to the shortstop or second 
basement that went through 
the fielders legs was an error 
and not a hit, it got me a few 
choice words from the hit-
ters but that’s the way I saw 
the plays. The Playoff games 
were played at the Holcomb’s    
baseball field, and that was 
a good facility. With noth-
ing much else to do there 
was a big crowd for the 
games. After the first round 
of games, every team except 
Holcomb had a loss in the 
double elimination tourney, 
both Arkansas teams were 
then eliminated and that left 
Broseley and Holcomb in the 
championship game.

Now that was a game that 
can come to my memory 
with a complete remem-
brance of a couple incidents 
that turn the tide for our 
team. Broseley jumped out to 
an early lead and Tex Barker, 
Broseley’s starter mowed 
down the Holcomb hitters 

for the first few innings. 
With the score 4-0 Barker 
got a little tired and Holcomb 
mounted a rally, scoring a 
couple of runs and had run-
ners on and the next bat-
ter had (I don’t remember 
his name) got a hit that tied 
the game, but according to 
my scorebook he had batted 
out of turn. I called time, 
and made Cluster Williams 
aware of this, and he com-
plained to the umpire and 
after a huddle the batter was 
ruled out and the runs didn’t 
count. We didn’t high five 
back then, but I got a lot of 
big thanks  from our team as 
they came off the field.

The game stayed that way 
until the eighth inning and 
Barker got in a jam. Cluster 
hollered for me to warm up 
Johnson. I gave the score-
book to someone on the 
bench and warmed up our 
other pitcher Bob Johnson. 
When he was ready Williams 
call him to the mound to 
try to get the final out and 
save our game. While I was 
warming up Johnson, I told 
him that the first batter he 
was to face couldn’t hit a 
curve ball. Being a catcher 
I had studied all the hitters 
and noticed that, that batter 
could hit the best fastball, 
but bailed out on a curve. 
Broseley’s catcher, Dub Hall 
signaled to Johnson for a 
fastball but was waived off. 
Finally Hall call for a curve 
and the batter swung and 
missed. The next sign was 
again for a fastball and he 
waved it off. Then Hall and 

Johnson had a conference on 
the mound and Johnson told 
Hall what I had said about 
the hitter not being able to 
do anything with a curve ball 
and that’s what he got on 
the next two pitches for a 
strikeout.

Johnson retired the side in 
the ninth which gave the 
championship to Broseley. 
Williams gave me credit for 
the victory as none of the 
other players on the team 
knew about what took place 
other than Williams, Hall, 
Johnson and me. We used 
our winnings to buy jack-
ets and monograms, that we 
wore with pride, I still have 
the monogram (pictured)

Outdoor activities are 
restricted to some goose 
hunting which will come to 
an end as the birds are start-
ing their migration back to 
their breeding grounds, and 
some crappie fishing. The 
competition coon hunts and 
shows are also on the out-
door calandar beginning in 
March with some events in 
our reading area. In Arkansas 
the club at Walnut Ridge has 

hunts and shows March 4 
and 5 with the show at 4:30 
and the Hunts each night 
at 7. In  Missouri hunts and 
shows are at DeSoto March 
5 with a hunt. Salem has a 
show and hunt on that same 
date. Arcadia has a show and 
hunt on the 12th and Myrtle 
also has  a show and hunt 
on that same date. On the 
18th Marble Hill has a show 
and hunt and    Myrtle has 
a hunt. March 19 the Butler 
County Coonhunters club 
will have a show and hunt. 
Daisy has hunts and shows 
on the 25th and 26th. With 
the coon hunting season just 
ended, lots of hunters will be 
taking the dogs to the events 
to see what they have learned 
in the past season.

Fishing other than crappie 
and walleye in our lakes and 
streams will be picking up 
as the water warms. Also on 
March 1st the trout season 
opens in streams where the 
species exists.
 Until next Month
 Paul Woods

poTaTo dUMpLinGs

 6 large potatoes  2 tablespoons flour
 Salt  2 tablespoons bread crumbs
 1 teaspoon nutmeg  2 tablespoons butter, melted
 Sprig of marjoram  4 eggs, beaten

Cook potatoes in their jackets in boiling salted water for 30 to 40 
minutes, or until soft; drain, peel and rice; Season with salt, add spic-
es, flour, crumbs, butter and eggs, and beat thoroughly. Shape into 
balls, using a tablespoon, drop into boiling salted water and cook 
covered for 12 minutes. Serve with meat such as Braised Jack Rabbit

hassenpfeffer - a German recipe

 One Jack rabbit, dressed  8 whole cloves
 1 quart of vinegar  6 bay leaves
 2 large onions sliced  1/4 cup flour
 1 tablespoon salt  1/2 cup of fat
 1 teaspoon of pepper  1 cup of hot water
 1 tablespoon of mustard seed  1 tablespoon of sugar

Wash rabbit and cut in pieces for serving; if bloody, place in earthen crock, 
cover with cold water and let stand for three hours drain, cover with 
marinade of vinegar, onion and seasonings, and let stand in a cold place for 
three days, turning meat several times each day. Remove meat, dry thor-
oughly and dredge with flower; saute in fat until well browned. strain vin-
egar mixture, dilute with hot water, add sugar, and pour over rabbit meat; 
Bring to a boil, cover and simmer about one hour, or until meat is tender. 
Remove rabbit meat to hot serving dish; strain vinegar gravy and thicken, 
if necessary, with paste of additional flour and water. Pour gravy over meat 
and served with potato dumplings, approximate yield; 6 to 8 portions.

isn’T ThaT sTranGe?
Isn’t it strange how 
a $20 bill seems like 
such a large amount 
when you donate it 
to church, but such 
a small amount 
when you go shop-
ping ?
Isn’t it strange how 
two hours seems 
so long when you 
are at church and 
how short they 
seem when you are 
watching a good 
movie ?
Isn’t it strange that 
you can’t find a 
word you say when 
you are praying but 
you have no trouble 
thinking what to 
talk about with a 
friend ?
Isn’t it strange how 
difficult and bor-
ing it is to read one 
chapter of the Bible, 
but how easy it is to 

read 100 pages of a 
popular novel?
Isn’t it strange how 
everyone wants 
front row tickets to 
concerts or games 
but they do what-
ever possible to sit 
at the last row in 
church ?
Isn’t it strange that 
we need to know 
about an event for 
church two to three 
weeks before the day 
so we can included 
in our agenda, but 
we can adjust it for 
other events in the 
last minute ?
Isn’t it strange how 
difficult it is to learn 
a fact about God to 
share it with others, 
but how easy it is to 
learn, understand, 
extend and repeat 
gossip ?

Isn’t it strange how 
we believe every-
thing that maga-
zines and newspa-
pers say but ques-
tion the words in 
the Bible ?
Isn’t is strange how 
everyone wants a 
Place in heaven but 
they don’t want to 
believe, do, or say 
anything to get 
there ?
Isn’t it strange how 
we send jokes in 
emails and they are 
forwarded right 
away but when we 
are going to send 
messages about 
God, we think 
about it twice before 
we share it with oth-
ers ?

There’s only one way to get real 
gun control; disarm the thugs 
and criminals, lock them up, 
and if you don’t actually throw 
away the key, at least lose it for 
a long time. It’s a nasty truth.
 ~Ronald Reagan

Many law professors, and 
others who hold contempt 
for our Constitution, preach 
that the Constitution is a 
living document. Saying 
that the Constitution is a 
living document is the same 
as saying we don’t have a 
Constitution.

For rules to mean any-
thing, they must be fixed. 
How many people would 
like to play me poker and 
have the rules be “living?” 
Depending on “evolving 
standards,” maybe my two 
pair could beat your flush.
 ~Walter Williams
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People may hear your words, but they feel your attitude. ~John C. Maxwell
ABBEY

BARMBRAcK

chARM

DinGLE

DULSE

FAiLTE

FiREWORKS

GUinnESS

iRELAnD

iRiSh cREAM

chOcOLATE

chEESEcAKE

iRiSh SODA BREAD

cOOKiES

KERRY

LUcK

PATRicK

POTATO FARLS

SEAFOOD 

chOWDER

ShEEP

ThATchED

AYE

cABBAGE

cLOVER

DRiShEEn

ELVES

FiDDLE

FiSh

hARP

iRiSh BREAKFAST

iRiSh POTATO 

cAnDY

iRiSh TEA cAKE

KYLEMOORE

MUSic

PiPELEGEnD

PRAnKS

SEVEnTEEnTh

SKiRTS AnD 

KiDnEYS

TRicKS

BALLinA

cASTLES

DAncinG

DUBLin

EUROPE

FiELDS

GREEn BEER

hOLY TRiniTY

iRiSh BREAKFAST 

TEA

iRiSh SALMOn

JAMESOn

LEPREchAUn

nEWGRAnGE

POTATO BREAD

PUBS 

ShAMROcKS

SLiGO 

ULSTER FRY

BiBLE QUiZ 
AnSWERS

  1. C 
  2. D 
  3. B 
  4. A 
  5. B 

  6. C 
  7. D 
  8. D 
  9. B 
10. C 

K B R D  i B V Q  i K B T Q F X Q  i c L T Q R  i G S X W B S

X c A R  i L S Z O K D D P K T L W W h M D S R c E c M E K

E K A c E S E E h c E T A L O c O h c M A E R c h S  i R  i

 i Y P R F A  i G Q D S R T G M V D O O n E A Z  i M K P L R

E R D R B B F A F Y A D R F M K F S P n R F E P O R U E T

U F B n E M Z B D P P n  i Y Y Y V D B T B O A O R O  i n S

S R S B A  i R B P L E S c V T L L E n h O O c A J W O O A

L E P R E c h A U n h W K  i W G E L E T T D J A M E S O n

Q T J O R P O c B n  i Y n c n R h L W n A c F M G R F F D

c S E Q T U K T S A L  i S L  i G O Y G E T h J Y G  i n T K

U L Y T S A F K A E R B h S  i R  i A R E O O V P D F D M  i

J U O B h K T R M T O A B  i S R T B A T P W Q D R Q Z B D

W E L V E S L O Y T O h D R  i A A B n n Y D L Q J A Y Y n

Y T S Y E O O L F S Y P M S Z D n E G E L E P  i P B n X E

Q Q X R P R O A P A J Q h Q O K T Y E V O R E U S V U K Y

S n F Q E h M D J F R T G S D L Z G P E Y  i M O A K  i A S

B R Q U E h Y Y Z K E L V B  i U R J B S  J X G U D J T M Y

R U L S K c O R M A h S S A F R U X P W A h O U n V S L U

O h n Z K Y W Q c E  i S F B Z  i L n Z E h M M D J B Z M

K O G X A J B A K R G R R V Q c  i S U M D U M T M n U A B

U E K G n Q K Q  i B S U P G E F h M h c R P M Z G G U W J

O K F D  i E M R A h c A G U  i n n E S S Z F D T L n c c D

W W D U L S E L T S A c V c c c  i Q D E A V G R U M Z P L

 i F V G L L n h K  i X R n P A  i B L O M F L T  i D Q K F T

B M n O A J F L S R X E P c  i M E h B G c U M D R L E Z O

U  i O n B V P W Y  i  i J G D M  i U T X U Z E U O D G D P Q

D L D T K O K V U M R M Q A F h  i Y G Q D J O T n X  i M U

J R P M Z U D P F X B D V h Z S V L  i V S S W A  i F Q B D

Y Q X J J O V  i  i Z A P Y B L h A F D n P A G  i W G O c X

A FiShinG STORY FROM SOUTh cAROLinA
On a warm summer day my 
wife and I went fishing at 
a fishing hole I had heard 
about that had good access 
from the main road. We drove 
down a country road and set 
up for a nice quiet peace-
ful fishing afternoon. We set 
up lawn chairs and got our 
hooks baited and dropped 
the line into the river. 

After about 15 or 20 minutes 
a catfish took my bait, and 
it hit hard, when I could see 
the fish it looked like it would 
weigh about 18 to 20 lbs. It 
was twisting and turning in 
the water. My wife took the 
pole and I jumped off the 
bank so I could get the net 
under the fish I sure didn’t 
want to lose this one. I did 
get him in the net but he was 
thrashing about so that he 
flipped right back out. 

There was also a small gator 
watching the show, I guess 

he thought he had an easy 
dinner coming. “The fish or 
me.” Well I took the net and 
smack at him and he did 
back off a bit. I gave up on 
netting the fish and by the 
time I got out of the water the 
fish had gotten off the hook 

I don’t think I have ever 
moved that fast, it was no 
place to be.Well we packed 
up and got out of there with 
no fish.

So we left the gator and the 
fish to enjoy the fishing hole.  
Or so I thought, well, as I had 
brought a change of clothes 
as I always do when we go 
fishing. I got behind a bush 
to change into dry clothes, I 
seen that my billfold had got-
ten wet and I laid it on a rock 
to dry, about that time I heard 
a boat coming and I stepped 
into the bushes so as not to 
be seen and finished getting 
dressed. 

About half way home my wife 
ask me to stop at a small 
quick stop and get her a 
soda. Well when I was to pay 
was when I realized I did not 
have me wallet. 

So back we go to the fishing 
hole, When I went down to 
get my wallet the gator was 
right there, I picked up a stick 
and tried to chase him away, 
but he wouldn’t move, so I 
was able to fish my wallet 
away from the gator, I grab it 
and ran like crazy. 

We are home now and I’m 
glad about that. Looks like we 
all lived to see another day.

Roberta & Robert Burton’s 
one day of fishing

The human experience should 
have taught us 

that just getting rid of a 
particular dictatorship is only 

half the struggle. 
We must always ask what’s 

going to replace it.
 ~Walter Williams

March holidays

1st March: St David’s Day
2nd March: Dr Seuss’s Birthday
3rd March: World Book Day
6th March: Mother’s Day (UK)
14th March: Commonwealth Day
14th-23rd March: Shakespeare 
Week
17th March: St Patrick’s Day
20th March: Nowruz (coming 
soon)
•23rd March: Holi
•27th March: Easter

The problem with socialism is 
that you eventually run out of 

other peoples money.
 ~Margaret Thatcher
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Live to learn, and you will really learn to live. ~John C. Maxwell

The one 
in The GLass

When you get what you want as you 
struggle for self and the world makes 
you feel good for a day, just go to the 
mirror, and look at yourself, and see 

what that person has to say.

for it isn’t your father, or mother, or 
friend, who’s judgment upon you pass; 
the person whose verdict counts most 

in your life, is the one staring back from 
the glass.

That person is the one to please, never 
mind all the rest, for that person is with 

you clear up to the end.

And you’ve passed the most difficult and 
dangerous test, if the person in the glass 

is your very best friend.

you may fool the whole world down the 
pathway of life, and get pats on your 

back as you pass. But your final reward 
will be heartache and tears, If you have 

cheated the person in the glass. 

 ~Author unknown

The Brain
The human brain is the 
most complex and least 
understood part of the 
human anatomy. There 
may be a lot we don’t 
know, but here are a few 
interesting facts.
1. Nerve impulses to and 
from the brain travel 
as fast as 170 miles per 
hour. Ever wonder how 
you can react so fast to 
things around you or why 
that stubbed toe hurts 
right away? It’s due to the 
superspeedy movement 
of nerve impulses from 
your brain to the rest of 
your body and vice versa, 
bringing reactions at the 
speed of a high powered 
car.
2. The brain operates 
on the same amount of 
power as 10 watt light 
bulb. The cartoon image 
of a light bulb over 
your head when a great 
thought occurs isn’t too 
far off the mark. Your 
brain generates as much 
energy as a small light 
bulb even when you’re 
sleeping.
3. The human brain 
cell can hold 5 times as 
much information as the 
Encyclopedia Britannica. 
Or any other ency-
clopedia for that mat-
ter. Scientists have yet 
to settle on a definitive 
amount, but the stor-
age capacity of the brain 
in electronic terms is 
thought to be between 3 
or even 1,000 terabytes. 
The National Archives of 
Britain, containing over
900 years of history, only 
takes up 70 terabytes, 
making your brain’s 

memory power pretty 
darn impressive.
4. Your brain uses 20% 
of the oxygen that enters 
your bloodstream. The 
brain only makes up 
about 2% of our body 
mass, yet consumes more 
oxygen than any other 
organ in the body, mak-
ing it extremely suscep-
tible to damage related 
to oxygen deprivation. So
breathe deep to keep your 
brain happy and swim-
ming in oxygenated cells.
5. The brain is much 
more active at night than 
during the day. Logically, 
you would think that all 
the moving around, com-
plicated calculations and 
tasks and general inter-
action we do on a daily 
basis during our working 
hours would take a lot 
more brain power than, 
say, lying in bed. Turns 
out, the opposite is true. 
When you turn off your
brain turns on. Scientists 
don’t yet know why this 
is but you can thank the 
hard work of your brain 
while you sleep for all 
those pleasant dreams.
6. Scientists say the high-
er your I.Q. the more you 
dream. While this may 
be true, don’t take it as a 
sign you’re mentally lack-
ing if you can’t recall your 
dreams. Most of us don’t 
remember many of our 
dreams and the average 
length of most dreams is 
only 23 seconds–barely 
long enough to register.
7. Neurons continue to 
grow throughout human 
life. For years scientists 

and doctors thought that 
brain and neural tissue 
couldn’t grow or regener-
ate. While it doesn’t act in 
the same manner as tis-
sues in many other parts 
of the body, neurons can 
and do grow throughout 
your life, adding a whole 
new dimension to the 
study of the brain and the 
illnesses that affect it.
8. Information travels at 
different speeds within 
different types of neu-
rons. Not all neurons are 
the same. There are a few 
different types within 
the body and transmis-
sion along these different 
kinds can be as slow as 
0.5 meters/sec or as fast 
as 120 meters/sec.
9. The brain itself can-
not feel pain. While the 
brain might be the pain 
center when you cut your 
finger or burn yourself, 
the brain itself does not 
have pain receptors and 
cannot feel pain. That 
doesn’t mean your head 
can’t hurt. The brain is 
surrounded by loads of 
tissues, nerves and blood 
vessels that are plenty 
receptive to pain and 
can give you a pounding 
headache.
10. 80% of the brain is 
water. Your brain isn’t the 
firm, gray mass you’ve 
seen on TV. Living brain 
tissue is a squishy, pink 
and jelly-like organ 
thanks to the loads of 
blood and high water 
content of the tissue. 
So the next time you’re 
feeling dehydrated get a 
drink to keep your brain 
hydrated.

The wisdoM of siMpLiCiTY
During the space race in the 1960’s 
NASA decided it needed a ball 
point pen to write in the zero 
gravity confines of its space cap-
sules. After much research and 
development, a pen was developed 
at a cost of $1 million. The Soviet 
Union, faced with the same prob-
lem of writing in zero gravity, used 
a pencil.

MarriaGe  CoUnseLinG
After sev-
eral years of 
a marriage 
filled with 
violent argu-
ments a cou-
ple decided 
they would 
try counsel-
ing. 

The coun-
selor worked 
with the cou-
ple for six 
weeks, yet 
no improve-
ment was made. They continued 
to fight at home as well as during 
the counseling sessions.

Finally, the 
c o u n s e l o r 
walked over 
to the wife 
and gave her 
a long pas-
sionate kiss.  
He looked at 
the husband 
and said, 
“She needs 
this at least 
two times 
per week .”

The con-
fused hus-

band answered, “Well, I guess I 
can bring her in on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.”

who GeTs The JoB?
An engineer, a physicist, and a lawyer were being 
interviewed for a top-level advisory position at the 
White House. Each was asked several questions end-
ing with, “How much is two plus two?” 
After hours of calculations and research the engi-
neer and physicist each in turn answered, “Four.” 
The lawyer was interviewed last. Without hesitation 
he answered, “How much do you want it to be?”
He was hired on the spot.

What’s just has been debated for centuries,
but let me offer you my definition of social justice:

I keep what I earn and you keep what you earn.
Do you disagree? Well, then, tell me how much of

what I earn belongs to you - and why?
 ~Walter Williams
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Open Mon-Fri 11:00 am - 12:00 pm

Hours of Operation
9:30 am to 4:00 pm

I think our society is run 
by insane people for insane 

objectives.
I think we’re being run by 

maniacs for Maniacal ends. 
I think they’re all insane. but 
I am liable to be put away as 
insane for expressing that. 

That’s what is insane about it. 
Don’t you agree?

John Lennon

oUr easT CoasT 
roVinG reporTer 

roBerT BUrTon 
has passed awaY. 

he wiLL Be sUreLY 
Missed.

summerville, sC - 
Robert Allen Burton, 
80, of Summerville, SC, 
husband of Roberta 
(Nash) Burton, passed 
away Tuesday Feb. 23, 
2016 at his residence.

Robert was born in 
Poplar Bluff in a log 
cabin. Son of the late 
Boyd Ohal Burton and 
Helen Maxine (Johnson) 
Burton. He was a 20-year 
retired veteran of the the 
United States Air Force. 
He was an avid reader 
and a roving reporter for 
the Black River Times. 
He was a member of 
Miles Baptist Church. 
Surviving in addition 
to his wife Roberta are 
his four daughters: Patti 
Johnson, Kathy Tibbitts, 
Sandie Joos and Phyllis 
Burton: seven grandchil-
dren: 12 great-grand-
children; three broth-
ers: Ted Burton, Lee 
Burton and Sid Burton; 
two sisters: Sue Bounds 
and Mary Richards. He 
was predeceased by two 
brothers and two sisters.

Funeral services will be 
held at 11 am, Saturday, 
Feb 27, 2016, at the 
Miles Road Baptist 
Church, 816 Miles Road, 
Summerville. Burial will 
follow at Dorchester 
emory Gardens, 11000 
Dorchester Road, 
Summerville.

Let us never forget this fundamen-
tal truth The government has no 
source of money other than money 
which people earn themselves.

If the state wishes to spend more, it 
can do so only by borrowing your 
savings or by taxing you more. It 
is no good thinking that someone 
else will pay~ That someone else 
is YOU.

There is no such thing as public 
money. There is only taxpayers 
money.

ConGress spendinG appeTiTe

Households earning $250,000 and above account 
for 25 percent, or $1.97 trillion, of the nearly $8 
trillion of total household income. If Congress 
imposed a 100 percent tax, taking all earnings 
above $250,000 per year, it would bring in about 
$1.9 trillion. That would keep Washington run-
ning for 190 days, but there’s a problem because 
there are 175 more days left in the year.

The profits of the Fortune 500 richest companies 
come to $400 billion. That would keep the govern-
ment running for another 40 days, to mid-July. 
America has 400 billionaires with a combined net 
worth of $1.3 trillion. If Congress fleeced them 
of their assets, stocks, bonds, yachts, airplanes, 
mansions and jewelry, it would get us to at least 
late fall.

The fact of the matter is there are not enough 
rich people to come anywhere close to satisfying 
Congress’ voracious spending appetite.

 ~Walter Williams


